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Our 24th evangelism
project in Ghana, W. Africa since 2003 began with a bang
before we ever got off the ground in Charlotte. Our
March 13 flight had left the gate and began to taxi toward the runway when the pilot informed us that we had
been told by the JFK airport to delay our departure due to
a problem on their end. As we sat, an African American
passenger stepped to the front of the cabin, demanding
to leave the aircraft. No explanation of regulations satisfied him, and the situation quickly escalated into his
shouts of profanity, racial slurs and threats of destroying
the plane! It was obvious that he could not carry out any
threat, but the authorities had to be called and the plane
returned to the gate, where he was removed and arrested. As soon as the situation was settled, we were told
that the way was clear to JFK. We were all grateful that
circumstances kept the confrontation on the ground and
not in mid-flight! Though a bit unnerving, we already saw
that God was controlling circumstances and providing His
care. Once underway, our project was spared further hindrance other than the typical adventures connected to
our work in Ghana. Our US and Ghanaian teams
shared the gospel in 132 venues to 36,553 people
and saw 23,314 indicate trusting Christ as Savior!

Another African Adventure

Speaking to 1800 Senior High Students

With Jr. High School
in Adukrom

Our US Team
(clockwise from
left)

With Pastor Ebenezer & ministry equipment
provided jointly with...

Andy Poe, Jeff
Andler, James
McLean, Roy
Mason
In the Forest
Hotel Restaurant,
Dodewa

...Global Evangelism
Ministries

Your Prayers & Gifts Support Us Through it all!

Teacher receives Christ &
a Bible

Student responds to the Gospel

Night time rains turn road to a river

Lots of chicken, rice, potatoes, heat, and
power outages. But the kind hotel staff
made us as comfortable as possible.

At this point, Ghana is at peace and
remains open to the Gospel. God willing,
we will return on Sept. 18., 2015.
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Lynne & home team...

...handle Wilora
Lake services

Speaking at pastor’s conference,
Grace Baptist Church, Kpong

“Dad
gets
home
tonight!”

Ministry continues with on-going weekly and monthly service here at home. May conferences, speaking and
teaching opportunities and the coordination of our August 1-9 Honduras construction and medical evangelism project
will keep us busy. The coordination of our 2015 Christmas ministry schedule is already underway as well!

